moving only a shoe’s width at each shuffle.

If the green is to be seeded, I strongly recommend hydroseeding (seed, fertilizer, limestone — all mixed in a water slurry). If the green is to be stolonized or sprigged, I urge consideration of hydromulching (stolons or sprigs mixed in water slurry with paper pulp as a mulch).

Both methods minimize footprints and wheel-tracks on the putting surface since nozzles are directed and controlled from the collars. Your local supplier can secure information on hydroteers and hydromulchers.

---

16mm Rental Films
Available from USGA

Available for rental from the USGA Golf House Film Library, 40 E. 38th St., New York, N. Y. 10016 are several 16mm films. Featuring dramatizations of the rules of golf, as well as entertainment, history and travel, the films range in length from 14 minutes to 39 minutes. Most of the films are in full color and all have sound tracks. Two of the newest films are: “The Open: The Comeback of Ken Venturi” (32 min.) and “Famous Golf Courses: Pinehurst No. 2” (17 min.).

---

262 at PGA School

A total of 262 assistant pros was graduated from the PGA’s ninth business school held in Clearwater, Fla. in January. Don E. Fischesser, Evansville (Ind.) CC, and Emil Beck, Black River CC, Port Huron, Mich., were the school coordinators. The five-day school term was climaxed by a banquet at which graduation certificates were presented. More than 20 subjects were taught at the school.